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A Message from Michelle 
 

Greetings from High School Learning Services!   The 2020-2021 school year has been
all about resilience.   Resilience is by definition “the capacity to recover quickly
from difficulties; toughness.”   To say our students, faculty, and staff have been
resilient is an understatement.  Each week we have all been faced with attending
school amidst a pandemic, a volatile political landscape, a society struggling with a
way to handle its social injustices, schedules that seem to change daily, not to
mention whatever is happening personally in people’s lives!    We all continue to
get up each day and participate in school. We do it because education is worth it.
My mother used to say to me, “They can take away everything from you, your
freedom, your rights, but they can never take away your education”.  

Resilience does not mean we do not struggle. It does not mean we somehow escape
depression, anxiety, and fear.   What it does mean is that we utilize coping
strategies to overcome these struggles and find a way to get through the day-to-
day.   Students have not been getting a traditional education since March of last
year, but they are learning to be resilient. They have learned to be resourceful and
flexible.  They have learned that they have to communicate in new ways to get the
things they need or want.  Our teachers have learned that with time they can learn
to teach from anywhere.  I do believe the students who are in school currently will
be a generation of the most flexible, adaptable, and resourceful people we have
ever seen.  They will find a way to get things done, even when it’s hard to do so. 
This will forever be ingrained in them.  This is what they are learning most of all
and this is nearly impossible to teach in school, it must be something that is
practiced repeatedly through experience.

In my high school vocational/transitions class we focus on trying to teach life
skills such as self-awareness, self-advocacy, self-care, and even humor.   Moving
forward we will be using the backdrop of the shared experience of the pandemic
and all its accompanying hardships to focus on highlighting the skill of resilience. 

https://mailchi.mp/sscps/weeklyupdate1202021-8257450?e=75c0482a70
http://www.sscps.org/


There are some great resources here at the “Bounce Back Project” if it is something
you would like to investigate. 

When you or your child are struggling to face all that life is throwing at the world
currently, remember it’s ok if the online school wasn’t great today, or if you have
had enough with social distancing.  What matters is that you get up and try again
tomorrow. Not giving up, over and over again builds resilience, and “resilience is
the core strength you use to lift the load of life.” (Amit Sood, MD).  If I was to add a
line to a poem called The Paradoxical Commandments by Dr. Kent M. Keith poem, it
would be “If you get up and try each day and feel like you’ve made no progress” 
“Keep trying anyway”.

Below is the entirety of Keith’s Poem.  I hope it brings you some inspiration for the
day.  

Michelle Gallagher, M.Ed. 
High School Learning Services Coordinator

People are illogical, unreasonable, and self-centered. 
Love them anyway.

If you do good, people will accuse you of selfish ulterior motives. 
Do good anyway.

If you are successful, you will win false friends and true enemies. 
Succeed anyway.

The good you do today will be forgotten tomorrow. 
Do good anyway.

Honesty and frankness make you vulnerable. 
Be honest and frank anyway.

The biggest men and women with the biggest ideas can be shot down by the
smallest men and women with the smallest minds. 

Think big anyway. 

People favor underdogs but follow only top dogs. 
Fight for a few underdogs anyway.

What you spend years building may be destroyed overnight. 
Build anyway.

People really need help but may attack you if you do help them. 
Help people anyway.

Give the world the best you have and you'll get kicked in the teeth. 
Give the world the best you have anyway.

by Dr. Kent M. Keith

© Copyright Kent M. Keith 1968, renewed 2001

http://www.paradoxicalcommandments.com/index.html


Important Notice for All High School Families 
High School Asynchronous Remote Learning Day 

Tuesday, January 26, 2021

Tuesday, January 26th will be an asynchronous remote learning day for all
students in grades 9, 10, and 12. This means that those students will log in to
their Advisory for attendance at 8:15 and then complete assignments from home
through Google Classroom for the remainder of the school day. Teachers will not
be conducting live Google Meet lessons or any in person lessons for students at
the high school next Tuesday. 

The remote learning day is in place to accommodate the administration of the
PSAT for our Juniors. All eleventh-grade students, including our full remote
learners, will report in person to take their PSAT exam. 

Thank you for your flexibility. School day administration  of the exam is
incredibly important in this difficult testing year.

Important Notice for SSCPS Families | The Rapid Antigen COVID-19 Diagnostic Test 

Thank you for your continued partnership during this unprecedented school year. In
an effort to   prevent the spread of COVID-19, we have been working closely with the
Massachusetts Department of Elementary and Secondary Education (DESE) and the
Massachusetts Department of Public Health (DPH) to offer free rapid COVID-19 testing
for symptomatic staff and students participating in any type of in-person instruction.

The Health Office requires  your permission to test your child should your child
develop symptoms at school.  While we have asked all students and staff who are sick
to stay home, there may be members of our school community who first present
symptoms while in school. Being able to test your child at school will not only
expedite results and therefore help you determine next steps to protect your student
and your family, but also provide some peace of mind that a test is available and can
be delivered by a nurse if the need arises. The Rapid Antigen COVID-19 Diagnostic Test
is FDA approved and delivers results in 15 minutes.  Our school nursing staff has been
thoroughly trained on how to administer the test using a nasal swab. The decision to
administer the test will be made by the school nurse.

If your child develops symptoms at school, you will be called immediately. You will be
asked over the phone if you would like to have a Rapid Antigen COVID-19 Diagnostic
Test done. This test will only be administered when you arrive at the school to pick up
your student. When you arrive you will call the front desk and let them know you are
here. The nurse will then come out in full PPE (mask, gown, gloves, face shield) with
your student. You will be directed to pull into a designated spot. At this time the
student will sit inside the car, if younger they may sit on your lap. You will be asked
to put the car window down. The test will be administered by placing a cotton swab
into each nostril about 1 inch and moved in a circular motion. Then the cotton swab



will be brought inside where the rapid testing will be completed. At this time you are
allowed to start driving home. The test takes 15 minutes to get a result. You will then
be notified of the results by telephone and given instructions on further
quarantine/isolation guidelines.

If the test results are positive:

This is a presumed positive test result

Helps you and us to start contact tracing/notification immediately

14 days of quarantine is necessary to return to school 

If the test results are negative:

Your student will remain out of school until a negative PCR test is obtained 

10 days of quarantine is complete

Have a doctor note clearing them for school due to another diagnoses

The SSCPS Health Office will report all test results to DPH and positive test results to
DESE’s Rapid Response Help Unit.

This is a voluntary program and you can enter at any time. To give permission for
your student to participate in the Rapid Antigen COVID-19 Diagnostic Test, including
permitting the school to share the test result information with the Department of
Public Health and Project Beacon (a third party non-profit organization contracted to
compile consent for testing and to share test results), please follow the directions you
will receive from Project Beacon after creating an account by using the following
link:   

 https://app.beacontesting.com/register/with-code?code=EKMBEX 

A paper permission form may be requested if you cannot access the online site.

At South Shore Charter Public School, we are extremely grateful to our committed
staff and families that continue to show great flexibility and resilience as we
navigate through this school year. It takes all of us working together to contain the
spread of this virus.  

If you have questions regarding the Rapid Antigen COVID-19 Diagnostic Test, please
reach out to one of the nurses in the SSCPS Health Office. 

Thank you, 

Susan Dupras, RN sdupras@sscps.org 
Darcie Edwards, RN dedwards@sscps.org 
Barbara Folan, RN bfolan@sscps.org 
Jaime Kjelgaard, RN jkjelgaard@sscps.org

https://app.beacontesting.com/register/with-code?code=EKMBEX
mailto:sdupras@sscps.org
mailto:dedwards@sscps.org
mailto:bfolan@sscps.org
mailto:jkjelgaard@sscps.org


IMPORTANT  

Weekly COVID-19 Health Report Update 

The Massachusetts Department of Public Health Weekly COVID-19 Report,
including the city/town data and map, will be posted on Thursday evening. As
we have seen over the past weeks, the number of COVID-19 cases statewide
continues to trend upward. This week’s report has again identified all 33 of our
sending cities and towns (100 percent), as now in the red category. This means
that over 25 percent of our sending districts have remained red for seven
consecutive weeks and 100 percent of districts have remained red for two weeks.

The January 14 Weekly COVID-19 Health Report may be found here. 
The January 7 Weekly COVID-19 Public Health Report may be found here. 
The December 31 Weekly COVID-19 Public Health Report may be found here.  
The December 24 Weekly COVID-19 Public Health Report may be found here.  

On December 12, 2020 the SSCPS Board of Trustees voted to change the
determining data indicators for building closure as recommended by the
Massachusetts Department of Elementary and Secondary Education and both
the Norwell and Weymouth Board of Health. This means that instead of using
the regional calculation metrics found within the DPH Weekly COVID-19 Public
Health Report, the school will be using COVID-19 positivity rates within the
school as the basis for building closure. Should the school experience 3
confirmed positive cases of COVID-19 in a specific cohort or building over a
rolling five school day period, the school may close classrooms and buildings to
mitigate the spread of the virus. The change will be effective January 20, 2021.
The result of the December 12 vote is that hybrid and in-person learning
resumed today, Wednesday, January 20, 2021. Team A reported in-person. Team
B remains remote until next week. Full remote learning remains an option for
all families.  Fridays remain full remote learning days for all students.

Now that we have reopened safely, we are asking all members of our school
community to follow statewide guidelines so that we may remain open. This
includes avoiding out-of-state travel, particularly traveling by airplane, train, or
bus. If you must travel, please adhere to the state requirements of a 14 day
quarantine. There is no test out option for in-person attendance. 

Residents of Massachusetts are also being asked to avoid gatherings, including
in-home gatherings, with anyone outside of your immediate family. To quote
the Massachusetts Department of Public Health website, “Any time you gather
with others outside of your household, you increase the risk of contracting or
spreading illness. All residents are discouraged from gathering.”  Governor
Baker's most recent order from December 23 may be found here. 

We are asking that all families fill out the daily questionnaire on School Pass
and conduct daily temperature checks for each member of the household who
will be attending school that day. If you need access to a thermometer, or forget
to do a temperature check, please let the Health Office know so a nurse can
conduct the temperature check on site. We would also like to remind families

https://www.mass.gov/doc/weekly-covid-19-public-health-report-january-14-2021/download
https://www.mass.gov/doc/weekly-covid-19-public-health-report-january-14-2021/download
https://www.mass.gov/doc/weekly-covid-19-public-health-report-january-7-2021/download
https://www.mass.gov/doc/weekly-covid-19-public-health-report-december-31-2020/download
https://www.mass.gov/doc/weekly-covid-19-public-health-report-december-24-2020/download
https://www.mass.gov/doc/covid-19-order-59/download?utm_source=Employees&utm_campaign=cae3d1e4da-EMAIL_CAMPAIGN_2018_08_23_04_18_COPY_02&utm_medium=email&utm_term=0_ebe7827907-cae3d1e4da-52538677&mc_cid=cae3d1e4da&mc_eid=1586951011


that masks must be worn in school at all times and students must adhere to all
distancing, health, and safety protocols. These protocols are outlined below in
the COVID-19 FAQ Sheet. 

We have will reopened with the Abbott BinaxNow testing program in place
within our school. Information has been sent to all families and may be found
above in today's Weekly Update. 

Please notify the Health Office immediately should your child test positive for
COVID-19. We have been extremely fortunate that families have been helpful and
cooperative in keeping the school notified of positive cases within their
household. These swift actions have allowed our Health Office to begin contact
tracing and determine close contacts rapidly. Notification is an essential
component of virus mitigation and we ask all members of our school
community to continue to keep us informed of all cases, including our full
remote population.

Thank you very much.

From the Health Office 
 

If your child has received the flu vaccine or other vaccines, please send a copy to the

appropriate health office. Forms can be mailed, faxed or emailed to the appropriate

nurse.  

High school: sdupras@sscps.org or bfolan@sscps.org 

K-8 school: dedwards@sscps.org or jkjelgaard@sscps.org

Fax # 781-982-4201

SSCPS has an email address to use when your child will be absent.  This email address

should be used for both In-Person and Remote students.  The email is sent to the

Health Office as well as both Front Desks.   

Email: Attendance@sscps.org 

Please include the following information: 

Your student's name and grade

Reason for Absence

Contact phone number

 If the absence is due to illness the nurse will call you back and ask you questions

about symptoms. 

COVID-19 Check 

mailto:sdupras@sscps.org
mailto:bfolan@sscps.org
mailto:dedwards@sscps.org
mailto:jkelgaard@sscps.org
mailto:attendance@sscps.org


Please remember to   check your child for COVID-19 symptoms including temperature

before arriving at school or getting on the bus. Wellness checks should be completed

on School Pass. If your child is absent  with symptoms or has been tested, even if

negative you must notify the health office before your child returns to school. Please

use the  attendance  email  that is found  on the SSCPS website to report a student

absence even if your child is not ill  but will be working remotely that day.   If it is not

reported you will receive a phone  call from  the school regarding  the your child's 

absence. 
 

Visit the school's Health Office page for additional information.

COVID-19 FAQ Sheet

The nursing team here at  the South Shore Charter Public School Health Office has
compiled this COVID-19 FAQ sheet to provide families with information pertaining
to the ongoing COVID-19 pandemic and school-wide procedures. 

What are the symptoms of COVID-19? 

Fever (100.0° Fahrenheit or higher), chills, or shaking chills

Cough (not due to other know cause, such as chronic cough)

Difficulty breathing or shortness of breath

New loss of taste or smell

Sore throat

Headache, when in combination with other symptoms

Muscle aches or body aches

Nausea, vomiting, or diarrhea

Fatigue, when in combination with other symptoms

Nasal congestion or runny nose (not due to other known causes, such as
allergies) when in combination with other symptoms

What should I do every morning before my child goes to school?

Perform a wellness check every morning before your student arrives at school. 
Please check temperatures and check to see if your student has any of the above
mentioned symptoms.   Please fill out the questionnaire on the School Pass app
before sending your child to school. 

What happens if my student is sent home from school with COVID-like
symptoms? 

If your child develops COVID-like symptoms at school they will be sent to the CARE
room. They will be sent home and will not be able to return to school until they
have a negative PCR COVID-19 test, a medical note clearing them to return, or your
student will need to remain home for 10 days.  Symptoms need to be resolved and

https://www.sscps.org/apps/pages/index.jsp?uREC_ID=461960&type=d


students will need to be fever free for 24 hours without fever reducing medication
before they can return.   

What is the CARE room? 

The CARE room is a separate room where students with any COVID-like symptoms
are brought until they are picked up from school.  The CARE room is a separate
room from the health office.  The students will remain in the CARE room with a
nurse until they leave school. 

If my child is sent home from school with COVID-like symptoms can their siblings
be at school? 

No, if a student is sent home with COVID-like symptoms all siblings and household
members will also be sent home and cannot return until the symptomatic child is
cleared to return to school.    

My child has COVID-like symptoms and I am keeping them home, can I send my
other children to school? 

No, all siblings and household members will need to remain out of school until the
child with symptoms is cleared to return to school by a negative PCR COVID-19 test,
a medical note clearing them to return, or all household members will need to stay
home for 10 days.  

My child has COVID-like symptoms and I took them for a rapid antigen COVID-19
test that was negative, can they return to school?

No, a rapid negative antigen COVID test is not accepted as a substitute for the PCR
test due to a higher rate of incorrect test results.  The student may not return to
school until they have a negative PCR test.  

A household member has COVID-like symptoms, may my children go to school? 

No, the student must remain out of school until the household member has a
negative PCR COVID-19 test or is medically cleared by a doctor stating that the
symptoms are not due to COVID-19.  No student can return to school if a household
member has a pending COVID-19 test due to having COVID-like symptoms. 

Where can my child or household member get COVID-19 PCR testing?

Massachusetts COVID-19 Testing Sites

Mass.gov | Stop the Spread

What should I do if my student is positive for COVID-19?

Please keep your student home and contact the school’s Health Office
immediately.  The student will need to isolate for 14 days. The student will need to
be cleared by the school Health Office before returning to in-person school and the
student will need to have had a negative PCR COVID-19 test, or a doctor’s note
clearing them to return.  They will also need to have resolved/improved symptoms
and be fever free for 24 hours without fever reducing medication. 

Mass.gov | COVID-19 Isolation and Quarantine Information

https://www.mass.gov/doc/ma-covid-19-testing-sites/download?eType=EmailBlastContent&eId=9d795270-f0f2-4876-a2cd-dcd6acabd7a2
https://www.mass.gov/info-details/stop-the-spread
https://www.mass.gov/info-details/covid-19-isolation-and-quarantine-information


Do I report my COVID-19 test results?

Yes, both negative and positive test results should be reported to the appropriate
Health Office.

Do I need to report a positive COVID-19 test if my student is fully remote?

Yes, the school is required to report all positive cases to DESE, even fully remote
students.

How do I contact the school if my student will be absent from school?

Please use the email: attendence@sscps.org or contact the appropriate school
health office. If your student has any COVID-like symptoms, please speak to the
nurse directly.

HS: 781-982-4202 X 182 or email: sdupras@sscps.org or bfolan@sscps.org

K-8: 781-982-4202 x104 or email: dedwards@sscps.org or jkjelgaard@sscps.org

Why is it important for me to call my student’s school nurse when they are home
sick? 

Keeping communication with your child’s school nurse about your student’s
illness allows for the nurses to track illnesses in the school community and to
maximize the health and safety of all students and staff.

What is a close contact? 

Per the CDC, a close contact is someone who has been within 6 feet of a person
positive for COVID-19 for a total of 15 minutes in the previous 48 hours of the onset
of symptoms or from a positive COVID-19 result of an asymptomatic person.  

What should I do if my student is a close contact to a person positive for COVID-
19?

If your student is a close contact to a positive person they will need to quarantine
for 14 days from the date of exposure.  It is recommended that they have a PCR
COVID-19 test on day 5 of being exposed.   Regardless of the results they will need to
remain in quarantine for a full 14 days from the exposure.

What should we do if a household member is a close contact? 

If a household member is a close contact to a person positive with COVID-19 and
asymptomatic the student may remain in school. If the household member is
symptomatic the student will need to remain home until the close contact has a
negative PCR COVID-19 test. If the household member is positive, the student will
need to quarantine for 14 days from the date of exposure or 48 hours prior from the
date of the test if the person is asymptomatic.

Can my student do remote learning if they are not able to be in person due to
quarantining or having COVID-like symptoms?

Yes, students are expected to continue remote learning while in quarantine or are
unable to be in school due to the student or family members having COVID-like
symptoms. Please reach out to your child’s administrators and teachers. 

mailto:attendence@sspcs.org
mailto:sdupras@sscps.org
mailto:bfolan@sspcs.org
mailto:dedwards@sspcs.org
mailto:jkjelgaard@sscps.org


We are traveling to a high risk (red) state.  Can my student return to in-person
school if they have a negative COVID-19 test?

No, our school policy is that all students who have traveled to a state that
Massachusetts has deemed as non low risk need to quarantine for 14 days starting
the day after they return from traveling.    

Mass.gov | COVID-19 Travel Order

What supplies does my child need from home for school?

Water bottle with straw

2 face masks

Chromebook 

School bin (can stay at school for the week)

Change of seasonal clothing (kids go outside for most weather for recess,
mask breaks, snack and specialist classes)

Warm clothing (students go outside for snack, mask breaks, lunch at the
high school and specialist classes)

Should my student bring warm clothing (jacket/hat/gloves) in the cold weather?

Yes, students at the high school have lunch outside in all weather conditions.
Specialist classes and snack breaks are also held outside. Windows at 100 will be
kept open to improve air ventilation. Students should bring warm clothing.

Why does my child have to wear a face mask?

Face masks are an important measure to take to reduce the spread of COVID-19.
Face masks help reduce the spread by containing the infected person’s respiratory
droplets from traveling to other people.

What type of mask should my student wear to school?

All students and staff are required to wear a mask at school. Appropriate masks are
two-ply face masks that stay up around the nose. Masks should be washed daily
and students should have an extra mask in their bag. There are disposable masks
available if one becomes dirty or breaks while at school. Gaiters, and bandanas,
and masks with a valve are not acceptable for school. 

What if my student is having difficulty wearing a mask at school?

Masks are required at school for all students and staff. Students will be given mask
breaks during the day. If a student is not wearing their mask appropriately at the
middle and high school students will be given a warning and a phone call home
for the first offense. The second offense will result in the student being sent home. 

How do I contact the school if I have questions about COVID-19 or need to report a
positive case?

Should your child test positive for COVID-19, have symptoms, or if you have any
questions, please contact the appropriate school health office and speak to one of
our nurses directly.  

https://www.mass.gov/info-details/covid-19-travel-order#:~:text=Massachusetts%20residents%20are%20urged%20to,%2D19%20lower%2Drisk%20States.&text=Anyone%20arriving%20from%20an%20international,the%2072%2Dhour%20testing%20rule.


High School: 781-982-4202 X 182 or email: 

Susan Dupras, sdupras@sscps.org or Barbara Folan, bfolan@sscps.org

K-8: 781-982-4202 x104 or email: 

Darcie Edwards, dedwards@sscps.org or Jaime Kjelgaard, jkjelgaard@sscps.org

Thank you for your ongoing support and for your assistance keeping our school
community safe.  

Susan Dupras, RN        

Darcie Edwards, RN      

Barbara Folan, RN         

Jaime Kjelgaard, RN    

mailto:sdupras@sscps.org
mailto:bfolan@sspcs.org
mailto:dedwards@sspcs.org
mailto:jkjelgaard@sscps.org


Congratulations SSCPS Sophomore Nahlya Hall who will be representing SSCPS in the

Massachusetts  semi-finals  of the Poetry Out Loud  national recitation contest. Her

recitation of Black History Month by Nikki Giovanni and The World Is Too Much With

Us by William Wordsworth  was beautiful, honest and eloquent. Congratulations

Nahlya and all contestants for your outstanding performances.

National Honor Society Virtual Tutoring  
Free for All SSCPS Families

https://www.huntingtontheatre.org/education/student-programs/poetry-out-loud/
https://www.poetryfoundation.org/poems/90179/blk-history-month
https://poets.org/poem/world-too-much-us


FROM THE SSCPS NATIONAL HONOR SOCIETY



Travel Advisory
We would like to remind families of the health and safety guidelines put
forward by Governor Baker and the Massachusetts Department of Public Health
in the recently updated COVID-19 Travel Order. The South Shore Charter Public
School has enacted a strict travel protocol which requires that all students who
return from traveling to high risk states or countries, or students who have
been on a plane, must quarantine for fourteen (14) days. Students in grades 2-12
are expected to learn remotely during the 14-day quarantine period. Students in
grades K-1 are expected to utilize their learning bins.  

Our school policy regarding voluntary travel is stricter than the Massachusetts
Travel Order. There is no exemption from quarantine if your child tests negative

https://www.mass.gov/info-details/covid-19-travel-order


prior to returning to Massachusetts.   Because of the nature of COVID-19
transmission, and the chance of exposure within the 72-hour period prior to
returning to Massachusetts, the school does not consider the
described testing measure to be adequately preventative. A 14-day quarantine is
required by our school's Health Office.  

Thank you for your understanding and cooperation. 

Housing Help
Paying rent or a mortgage can be especially challenging during a pandemic. The
Massachusetts Department of Housing and Community Development has
centralized information about resources for families struggling to make rent or
mortgage payments due to COVID-19. If you or another family you know needs
assistance, please go to www.mass.gov/covidhousinghelp  for more
information. 

WiFi Assistance
Please use the buttons below for information regarding  low cost internet
services in your area.

FROM THE YEARBOOK COMMITTEE

The 2021 yearbook is now in progress and all the memories of the 2021 school
year will be published forever in print. To order online go
to  www.coffeepond.com, to login use school password:  bluejaguar.  Early
ordering at discount price of 37.00 by Dec. 31st. Parents may submit a special
personalized page that will appear in the back of the book for their senior at

Low Cost Internet Services

NDIA Free and Low Cost Internet Plans

Lifeline Cell Phone Service Provider

https://www.sscps.org/apps/pages/index.jsp?uREC_ID=461960&type=d
http://www.mass.gov/covidhousinghelp
http://www.coffeepond.com/
https://mcusercontent.com/182f9f0b4af6e7b4707d6577d/files/5b5132dc-b7db-4f07-a5fe-4f7f8433b1cd/Internet_Services.xlsx
https://www.digitalinclusion.org/free-low-cost-internet-plans/
https://www.assurancewireless.com/


these rates: Full page $150, 1/2 pg. $75, 1/4 pg. $50. Due date is March 30, 2021.
Please email Christine at cbodnar@sscps.org with any questions. 

From the SSCPS Board of Trustees 
Call for Applications or Nominations to Serve on the Board of Trustees

This June the terms of several members of the Board of Trustees will end. The
Governance Sub-committee anticipates that there will be several openings for
the three-year terms that will begin on July 1, 2021.  

The Board is the governing body for SSCPS: it sets policy, creates committees,
and acts as fiduciaries.  As the governing body of the school, trustees play an
important role in advancing the school and helping its administrators and
teachers achieve the goals for our students. 

Why apply (or nominate someone) to serve on the Board and what are the
Board’s needs and expectations?  We are looking for candidates who

are collaborative, active listeners, and problem-solvers
are willing to contribute their time and share their expertise to help SSCPS
achieve its academic, social, and emotional goals for all students and to
secure adequate funding to accomplish them
will work with other members of the BOT and the school to foster stronger
ties with parents, businesses, non-profit foundations, and sending
communities

How do I apply (or nominate someone)?
Application materials are available on the SSCPS website. 
  
Questions regarding application materials
Please contact Prue Goodale, Chair of the Governance Sub-committee at
pgoodale@board.sscps.org if you have questions or need additional information

Submit materials by email to pgoodale@board.sscps.org

mailto:cbodnar@sscps.org
https://www.sscps.org/apps/pages/index.jsp?uREC_ID=306541&type=d
mailto:pgoodale@board.sscps.org
mailto:pgoodale@board.sscps.org


Weds-Thurs 01/20-01/21 Team A In-Person; Team B Remote Learning  

Thursday 01/21
Virtual Open House for Grades K-8 

Click here to Register
1:00pm

Friday 01/22 Remote Learning for All Students 8:15a-12:05p

Friday 01/22 Parent/Teacher Conferences by Appointment  

Mon-Thurs 01/25-01/28 Team B In-Person; Team B Remote Learning  

https://us02web.zoom.us/webinar/register/WN_ETm7RZqUTvauTGwND0HxXg


Tuesday 01/26 PSAT Administration for Grade 11 

Asynchronous Remote Learning for Grades 9, 10,

and 12

 

Wednesday 01/27

Parents Association Meeting 

Join Zoom Meeting 

https://us02web.zoom.us/j/82864641943?

pwd=ZjhOdnJoWG9JSjdOZnVCamVkMmpzdz09 

Meeting ID: 828 6464 1943

Passcode: 173331

6:30pm

Friday 01/29 Remote Learning for All Students 8:15a-12:05p

Friday 01/29 Parent/Teacher Conferences by Appointment  

Friday 01/29 Second Quarter ends for Grades 5-12  
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Important Links
Weekly Updates are emailed and posted to our
website www.sscps.org every Wednesday. 

Food Service
Health Office 

Massachusetts Department of Transitional
Assistance
Visit the Parents Association Website

Visit our new online option to purchase
SSCPS apparel 

Here are links to upcoming events and other
items of interest.  Please contact Pam Algera at
palgera@sscps.org to submit SSCPS items for
publication. 
 

 
School Documents 
 
2020-21 School Calendar 

 

Student and Family

Handbook 

 

SSCPS By-Laws 
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Our website address is: 
www.sscps.org 
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